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(NAPSA)—The number of mil-
lennials in America—over 83 mil-
lion—surpassed that of baby
boomers for the first time last
year. If you or someone you care
about is a millennial—born in the
1980s or ’90s—here’s some food
for thought.
Millennials are interested in

living a healthy lifestyle and
define healthy as a daily commit-
ment to eating right, and rather
than rely on supplements, they
value a natural foods approach to
nutrition.
Unlike boomers and Gen Xers,

millennials say they want to lose
weight not for the sake of appear-
ance but for general health and
well-being.
Millennials tend to like exotic

flavors and be more adventurous
in the kinds of food they’ll eat,
compared to previous generations.
They generally enjoy good health
except for three issues.

The Problems
1. The obesity issue: Millen-

nials are the first generation to be
affected by the childhood obesity
epidemic. According to the experts
at the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, obesity
has more than doubled in children
and quadrupled in adolescents in
the past 30 years.
In addition, millennials’ ten-

dency to go for convenience foods
and to follow the latest food
trends can exacerbate that.
Then, there’s what they drink.

The U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services reports that
over a third of college students

consume at least one can or bottle
of soda per day, while a Gallup
poll found 20-somethings more
likely to drink alcohol regularly
than do older generations.
2. Meeting nutritional needs:

Surveys show millennials can be at
risk for a number of vitamin and
mineral deficiencies—and that could
affect their health for the rest of
their lives. In particular, many are
not getting enough fiber, vitamins
A, E and K, magnesium, iodine and
potassium. Often, millennials are
at risk for deficiency in vitamin B6,
vitamin B12 and vitamin C, too.
In addition, young women may

have difficulty meeting the
dietary requirements for calcium,
vitamin D and iron. Moreover,
some 10 percent of young women
have low body iron.
3. Founding families: Many

millennials are reaching an age
when they’re thinking about start-
ing families. It’s important for all
women in their childbearing years
to eat a healthy diet, with particu-
lar care to consuming enough
folate and iron. Yet nearly a quar-

ter of women have a folate status
lower than necessary to prevent
birth defects.
Other nutrients of particular

importance during pregnancy
include zinc, iodine, choline, DHA,
and vitamins D, B6 and B12.

An Answer
Fortunately, a number of these

young people have discovered a
convenient, good-tasting and easy
way to get many of the nutrients
they need: by eating eggs. Eggs
are an all-natural source of high-
quality protein and a number of
other nutrients, all for only about
70 calories an egg. All eggs are not
created equal, however, and the
diets of the hens that lay them
play a significant part.
For example, Eggland’s Best (EB)

eggs come from hens fed a whole-
some, all-vegetarian diet consisting
of healthy grains, canola oil, and a
supplement of rice bran, alfalfa, sea
kelp and vitamin E. Eggland’s Best
proprietary hen feed contains no ani-
mal by-products and no recycled or
processed foods, and EB never uses
hormones, steroids or antibiotics of
any kind.
That’s one reason EB eggs offer

five times the vitamin D and 25
percent less saturated fat than
ordinary eggs. They’re also packed
with other important nutrients
including three times more vita-
min B12, more than twice the
omega-3s, 10 times more vitamin
E and 38 percent more lutein than
regular eggs. 

Learn More
For recipes and further facts on

nutrition, go to www.egglandsbest.com.

What Millennials Need To Know About Healthful Eating

The millennial generation is health
conscious but many are not get-
ting all the nutrients they need.

(NAPSA)—Here’s a fun and
thoughtful way to connect with
feline-loving family, friends and
co-workers of all ages: Send an
innovative and exclusive assort-
ment of floral arrangements for
cat lovers!

Send the Purr-fect Gift 
The cat’s out of the bag. Fabu-

lous Feline™ is here. Expert florists
artistically hand design this
adorable kitty using fresh white
carnations, complete with eyes,
ears, nose and whiskers. He sits in
a charming split wood–handled
basket filled with bright lavender
daisy poms, pink or purple asters,
minicarnations and more. 

It’s a playful one-of-a-kind sur-
prise that’ll help you express
yourself whether you’re trying to
say “Happy Birthday,” “Get Well”
or “Congratulations!” 
Put a Fresh Twist on Fall
Looking for a gift with a little sea-

sonality? Get your paws on Fabulous
Feline™ for Fall. Adorned with a
trendy fall bow, he sits amongst a
mix of rich, autumn-colored leaves
inside a striking pumpkin spice con-
tainer. Festive and irresistibly cute,
this truly original kitten will have
everyone smitten!
Bonus: The pumpkin con-

tainer can later be used to hold
cookies, candies or condiments or
as a lovely addition to any
autumn decor. 

Wish Them a 
“Meowy” Christmas 

In advance of the holiday season,
1-800-Flowers has designed a
delightful Christmas Caroling Cat™.
He comes dressed to the nines with
his decorative ribbon and a mini
black top hat. He’s perched in a dark
willow-handled basket filled with
jolly red carnations and minicarna-
tions, assorted Christmas greens
and more for a whimsical gift that’ll
deliver the magic of Christmas right
to their door. 

Here, kitty kitty...these can
make someone smile today. For
these Fabulous Feline arrange-
ments and other truly original
gifts, call 1-800-FLOWERS, click
www.1800flowers.com or visit a
retail store. To find one nearby,
visit florist.1800flowers.com.

Original And Inspired Presents

Fabulous Feline™ for Fall

Christmas Caroling Cat™

Fabulous Feline™
by 1-800-Flowers.com

(NAPSA)—An irregular heart-
beat, called atrial fibrillation or
AFib, increases your risk of stroke
by five times. Fortunately, the
American Heart Association and
StopAFib.org have resources, tips
and a community of survivors at
www.MyAFibExperience.org.
Adults 65 years of age and

older and their loved ones can
learn more about Flu + You, flu
prevention and vaccine options at
www.ncoa.org/Flu. The educa-
tional program encourages people
to share information about the
importance of flu vaccination.
Providing accommodations in

the workplace for people with men-
tal illness creates substantial bene-
fits for organizations by  providing
flexibility and helping employees.
This supports em ployee engage-
ment and  performance. 
Cosamin Verde for Joint Health

is made with vegetarians in mind.
Its active ingredients have de -
creased biomarkers associated with
cartilage breakdown. It’s available
at Meijer, Harris Teeter, ShopRite,
Giant, and Stop & Shop, and online
at www.Nutramaxstore.com. Learn
more at www.Cosamin Verde.com
and (877) 267-2646.
The Society for Public Health

Education (SOPHE) is part of a
national program to prevent
chronic diseases like diabetes and
heart disease, funded by the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Pre-
vention. Learn more at www.
 partnering4health.org and www.
choosemyplate.gov/teens. 
Schizophrenia is a chronic,

severe and disabling brain disor-
der affecting approximately 1.1
percent of American adults, but it
can be treated. For information
about treatment options for schizo -
phrenia, visit www.mentalhealth
america.net/medication. 

An FDA-approved, colon cancer
screening test, Cologuard, lets you
collect a stool sample at your con-
venience (no medication, dietary
restrictions, bowel preparation or
sedation) in your own home. For
average-risk individuals, 50 years
of age or older. To learn more
about the prescription-only test,
visit www.CologuardTest.com.
Black or other colored streaks

on your roof could mean vegeta-
tion is eating the mineral content
of your shingles. Fortunately,
inexpensive, easy-to-apply clean-
ers Shingle Shield and Stainhan-
dler can remove it. Learn more at
www.stainhandler.com, (800) 942-
3004 and www.shingleshield.com,
(888) 724-6426.
When getting your home’s

heating, ventilation and air-condi-
tioning (HVAC) system cleaned,
it’s a good idea to hire a company
that can show proof of NADCA
membership and certification.
NADCA members adhere to a
strict code of conduct. Learn more
at http://nadca.com/en/evaluation-
checklist.
To protect your family, down-

load the FEMA app for disaster
resources, weather alerts and
safety tips at the iTunes App
Store and Google Play. To down-
load the Be Smart. Take Part:
Create Your Family Emergency
Communication Plan, visit the
America’s PrepareAthon! website
at ready.gov/prepare.

“Shadow player” is a slang term for an investor who is investing a
very large amount of money and wants to conceal his identity.

Stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange have three or fewer
letters in their ticker symbol.

Chili peppers are high in vitamins,
and a good source of beta-
carotene, calcium and potassium.
They may help reduce cholesterol.

Some types of peppers contain up
to six times as much vitamin C as
an orange. The highest levels are
found when the peppers are in their
“green” stage. Hot peppers con-
tain less vitamin C than the milder
bell peppers.

The heat produced by spices or
other foods is measured in Scoville
Heat Units (SHU), which were cre-
ated by Wilbur Scoville.




